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Abstmcf Elexlualpiezoelectrically dliven hansducem are
of
interest
they
may
couple efficiently to fluids, and
could be realized for high frequencies
using
michromachining techniques. Amys of
essentially
one
dimensional elements are athactive a they may have small
inactive bolmd;uy mas. We present an analytical theory for
such elemenls. may
It
handle arbiharily
layered
plate
shuctures withone or m r e piezoelechic layersincluded,
v-ng
along the
plate,
and is valid also for higher
harmonics.
includes
It
shear deformation, effects of
residual shpss in the plate, and bending effects atheight
differences between plate elements.
The analysis is comparedboth to expenmnls on alow
frequency (140 kHz) PZT brass shucture, and to FEM
analysis. FEM is also used to determinerealistic
edge
bolmdiuy conditions for the shueture. The theory matches
well with the FEM analysis for plate r e s o m e ’ s , and is in
rea~onableagreement with experiments.
Introduction
The use of thin flexingplates,ormembranes,
which are
piezoelectrically
driven,
to
make
ultrasonic
flexural
transducers is well known [l-21. The silicon
micromachiningtechnologycombined
with methods of
making high quality piezoelectric thin films [4] should make
it possibletorealizesuchtransducers
at high frequencies
and with high complexity. This could possibly lead to high
frequency ultrasonic array transducers
which are steerable
in I , 1.5, oreven 2 dimensions for differentpurposes
including medicalimaging.Suchstructuresare
normally
analyzed using FEM analysisto achieve high accuracy.
Here we present an analytical model for a one dimensional
structure which takesintoaccount
a number of effects
which are often ignored. This makes the model match well
with FEM analysis. FEManalysis is however needed to
modelthe action of thesupports of the membranes, and
such analysis is given for a test structure. The model could
beextended to two dimensionalplates.However
the one
dimensional model is a goodapproximation for elongated
rectangular plates, which are ideal building blocks for I and
1.5 dimensional arrays.
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The analytical model is compared to FEM analysis and to
experiments on a test structure built from brass and PZT by
conventional bonding and grinding techniques.
Theory
Plate w i t h platelets
,\

I

l

X

Figure I : Cross section ofan element

The modeled flexural transducer consists of a set of stripe
like composite plates which are uniform in y direction, see
Fig. I . They are supported on both sides in y-direction and
may consist of severalplatelets
in x-direction,eachof
which is a sandwich in z-direction of different piezoelectric
or non piezoelectric films. The analytical modelincludes
the effect of bending, shear deformation, and both constant
and
time
varying longitudinal
strain
in theplate.The
longitudinal strain in the plate is not treated as a wave, but
rather in an quasistaticapproximationwhereacceleration
forces
are
neglected,
as
the
longitudinal
waves will
normally have wave velocities that are much higher than the
flexural waves accounting for of the membrane deflection.
The force given by the longitudinal strain is of importance
as it will coupletobending
of the plate if any of the
platelets are supported asymmetrically with respect to their
neutral axis. This is often the case at the edges, or between
the platelets due to height differences. Piezoelectric films in
the platelet will in most cases couple both to bending and to
longitudinal strain of the platelet.
Further the effect of cos-shaped pressurewaves
in an
adjoin-ing fluid is included to allow calculation of radiation
into a fluid. Radiation into a fluid is not further detailed in
the paper.
The piezoelectric is assumed to have essentially the
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symmetry ofPZT. with thepolar
axis normal lo the
platelet.
It
may either
he
without metalization. or
metalized on one or both sides, in the latter case with a
voltage difference which is the applied voltage V of the
transducer. We will describe the piezoelectric by its
elastic moduli for normal strain in x direction at constant
D field, , C
:
and at constantelectricfield,
,C
:
an
effective piezoelectric coupling coefficient eefr (at constant
E field), connecting strain in x direction and D field in 2
direction. and thedielectric constant in 2 direction at
constant strain in x and y directions, &fr.
In bending or longitudinal stretching of the platelet it is
assumed that the deformation in y direction and the stress
in 2 direction is zero, as is normal in plate theory. Hence
the bending stiffness Dh is obtained as is normal in plate
theory, but with special attention to the piezoelectric.
Regions of the piezoelectric which are not metalized. or
onlymetalized ononeside,
will have the piezoelectric
stiffening of the material, and hence c; is always used. For
metalized regions of the piezoelectric the situation is more
complex. W e assume that the strain will vary linearly with
2. For metalized regions of the piezoelectric at a constant
voltage, we decompose the strain in a term constant in 2 ,
equal to the average strain, and the remainder which will
vary linearly with 2 and he zero at the center of the film.
Forthefirst strainthe piezoelectric will have a stiffness
,C
:
as if it is shorted. Hence C: should he used for the
contribution to Dbgiven by fhe moment due tothe uniform
stretching of the piezoelectric. For the second strain part,
the antisymmetric component. the metalization will not be
able
short
to
out
the
E-fields.
which
are
also
antisymmetric.
and
hence the effective
stiffness
for
bending of thefilm about its center line is CPD.
Fringing fields in the piezoelectric outside themetalized
regions are not treated rigorously, but their effect may he
partly accounted forby widening the two sided
metalization by half the thickness of the piezoelectric in
each end, for the calculations.
The neutral axis inthe platelet is used toestablish the
boundary conditions between platelets. Its position G , see
Fig. 2, is defined as the position where the stress and strain
in the composite is zero in pure bending with V = 0.
The deflectionof the membrane is denoted by w(x).
positive in +z direction.
To establishtheboundaryconditions
at theends of the
platelets. we mustrelate themoment M in the platelet
about its neutral axis and the elongation Ax of the platelet
in x at the neutral axis, 10 the applied voltage V, the second
derivative in x of W bending
due
to alone,
( d 2 W ( x ) / dX 2 I b ) , and the dynamic stretching force F, in

the platelet, see Fig. 2. We find:
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FiRlfre 2: Cross section uf'a plateier wirh definiriorrs.

AX=F,JS~-VV~,/S~
where

K, =e.,c(zb.l +hl /2-~,)Sign(-P,,,E,,,)
lEp"

SE

= ~ C d i . l h l '('c

-'b)

(2)

I

e, = e,,~Sign(-Pz.lE,,)
1epr

and IEPV means that the
sum
is taken over all
piezoelectrics with applied voltage in the composite, and
Sign(-P,IEz,I) is + I when the electric field from a positive
applied voltage
and
the
polarizationdirection
of the
in opposite directions, -1 otherwise.
piezoelectric
are
Further xh and xe are the start and end x positions of the
platelet. and C.rf.l is, for layer I, the proper elastic modulus
for a strain in x direction which is uniform in 2 and at a
constant voltage V, and hl is the height of layer I .
The shear stiffness of the platelet in z-direction per unite
length in y, is designated G,, andgives the derivative of
w(x)due to sheardeformation as the shearforce F,(x)
divided by G,. For thegiven piezoelectric symmetry this
shear is not piezoelectrically coupled. The numerical value
of G, is found from an energy argument. according to [4],
assuming that plane cross sections of the platelet remains
plane under load,as:

Here G(2) is the shearmodulus of thematerialsinthe
composite and zb and 2, are the coordinates o f the bottom
and top surface of theplatelet. For a uniform plate one
finds G, to he Gh,J1.2, while for a composite of vastly
differenf materials, as PZT and
silicon
nitride, the
correction factor to the sumof Gh may he as large as 1.7.

correction factor to the sumof Gh may be as large as 1.7.
The differential equation for w(x) is then found including
the effects discussed above, a constant stretching force in
the plate, Fo, shear deformation and bending of the plate.
and a pressure p in an adjoining medium on the +z side of
the plate. W e further
assume
the
time
dependence
exp(jot), and get

U

F, is the shearforce shown in Fig. 2. Thefiveformer
D E d x i - F , r Z - w - m w = -,

d ' wp+--; D, dd'p
'w
G, d x -

(4)

where

conditions are obtained as follows. At the ends of the total
platethe
twofirst
conditions in (7)applies,
and in
addition we must require that the total length of the plate
fits in between the loaded fixtures, which requires:

D[ = D , ( I + F u / G , )

~ L - - r ? \ X R + C ~ [ " ' + C dw
- l g ( Z ! : I ) - - Z ~ ~ ) = O(8)

F,; =F,, -w*mD,/G,

dx
Here AxL and AxR comes from (6), Ax'"' is the Ax in ( I j
and the sum in n is taken over all platelets. The sum in m
is taken over all boundaries between platelets, and G
,
:
"
'
and z,.~'"'are the positions of the neutral axis to the left
and to the right of the neutral axis at the left and right of
the boundary m respectively. All the boundary conditions
maynow
beexpressed by the total deflectionW, the
pressure in the fluid p. the longitudinal force F,, and the
applied voltage V.
The current through a piezoelectric film, layer no I. in a
transducer platelet is found to be

Here m is themassper
unite area of theplatelet. The
homogeneous form of this equation, with p = 0, has four
solutions giving the homogeneous solution wh. In addition
we needa panicular integral W,, of theinhomogeneous
equation,which is easilyfoundfor
the case whenp =
poexp(-jk,xj. The general solutionis then the sum of wh(x)
and w,(x), and has four integration constants which must
be determined from boundary conditions.
The supporting structures on both sides of the total plate
are described by the 3 by 3 compliance matrices si: and
q r forthe
left,orlow
x. andright,or
high x, side
respectively. Thematricesrelate the deflection, W', tilt
due to bending, dw'/dxl> , and movement in positive x
direction at the neutral axis of the adjoining platelet at the
joint, Axx. to F?. M', and F? in the platelet at the joint,
where X is L or R,through

m

where

C,.,
=E:,,(x,

If the support structures on the left and the right side are
symmetric about a linein z direction, the elements with
indices 11, 22, 23, and 32 will change sign as X is
changed from left to rightwhile otherelements remain
constant.
The mechanical boundary conditions in the structure are
now easily discussed. For each platelet we have 4 wave
amplitudestodetermine. in additionto thelongitudinal
force F. which in ourdescription is constantalong the
plate.Hence we need five boundaryconditionsfor
a
singleplatelet, and fouradditionalconditions
for each
added platelet in the structure. The latter four are
obtained
from conditions between theplatelets. where the followin:!
four quantities haveto be continuous:

-x,)/h,

( 10)

Here C(,, is the capacitance of the film with no bending or
elongation in x of the platelet. The total current is found
by summing thecurrentthrough
all piezoelectricfilms,
assuming that they are coupled in parallel.
FEM analysis
A membrane with fixed supports, similar the
to
experimental device shown in Fig. 4, hasbeen analyzed
both with the analytical method and a FEM program. Care
has been taken in the way the support of the membrane is
treated in the FEM to allow contraction and expansion of
the membrane in the thicknessdirectionat the support,
while avoiding tiltingand deflection.With this in place
the series and parallel resonance's of the structure matches
to about 0.3% for the two methods ofanalysis.
We have further used FEM to calculate the compliance's
of the supponsin the experimental device described
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below.Althoughthe
support regionthere
is made of
brass
with a top layer of PZT, the support is analyzed as the
homogeneousbrassstructure
shown in Fig. 3. This
should still give reasonable results as the PZT and brass
have similar mechanical properties. Only a static analysis
is made,
as
dynamic
effects
will be
small
in this
structure.
N
N

Experiments
Twostructures with the samecrosssection
but with
slightly different lengths, about 40mm and 49mm. where
made and tested and the results compared with analysis.
The cross section of the devices is shown in Fig.(4). For
the brass we have used a density of 8640 kg/m3,
Young's modulus of 10.44*1010Pa, and Poison's ratio
0.355. The PZT is of type 5h, and we havetakenthe
material data from [ 5 ] .

Brass base
Figure 3. Cross section of support sfructurefor FEM
with forces and momenr. Dimensions in mm.
The size of the support structure is a somewhat critical
issue. For a static case it is easily shown that the support
compliance's for translations with force and translation
in the samedirection,
will divergelogaritmicaly
as
dimensionsincrease. In a real case this divergence is
halted by reaction forces on other supports. and,at a high
frequency, mass action. T o treat this in an exact way is
difficult as it includes radiation into the support, and is
not attempted.Fortunately the compliance's involving
tilting of themembrane at the supportare themost
important ones, and these may be shown to have a better
convergence. Thedifference
in resonancefrequency
using the compliance's from the shown support and one
with height and width reduced by a factor of about 2 is
less than l%, compared to a 16% change from fixed to
soft support. Hencea reasonable convergenceis reached.

Figure 4: Cross secrion of tesr structure
For fixed supports andwithout
acousticloading
the
analytical model showsseries and parallel resonance's
the
for
structure of 183.6kHz and 188.7 kHz
respectively. Using the support compliance's generated
by FEM in the analytical model reduces the resonance's
to l48 kHz and 153 kHz, still somewhatabovethe
observed resonance's. By in addition increasing the total
length of the membrane by . l 14 mm or about half the
membrane thickness, the parallel resonance peak dropsto
I40 kHz. and hencematches the experiments.Adding
loss terms, simulated as loadingfrom afluidwithout
reactive effects, is used to bring the peak of the real part
of the impedance down tothe experimental values. The

In the analysis the forcesareappliedontheshown
membrane tip in Fig. 3, where also the deformations are
observed. They are then transformed back to the root of
the membrane using standard plate fheory. The result is
shown in Eq.(l I). where the elements are given in SI
units.

.......
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Figure 5: Measured, full lines, and calculared.
of test device
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resulting impedance’s forthe toexperimentaldevices
and the
calculations
are
shown in Fig.(5). The
impedance’sarescaledtoapply
for a nominaldevice
length of 40mm. Wesee
that the theory
gives
a
capacitance in between that of the twoexperimental
devices,whereas
it predicts a strongerpiezoelectric
coupling than observed in theexperiments.Taking the
product of themechanical and electrical Q‘s of the
devices as (an inverse) measure of coupling, we find this
tobeabout22
and 29 forthe experimentaldevices
compared to 16 in the calculations. Thecalculations
clearly shows a higher coupling, even though there is a
largedifference in the twoexperimental results. The
reasons fore these differences and the loss is not known.
It couldbeduetoinaccuracies
in material parameters
and manufacturing, but also to deficiencies in
the
modeling. Theeffects
of radiation losses from the
supports might be important. but also losses in the glue
used to connect thePZT, brass foil and brass base.
Conclusion
An analytical
model
for
a piezoelectrically
driven
flexural membranetransducer is presented.Themodel
may handle arbitrarily layered plate structures without or
with one
or
more
piezoelectric
layers.
The
model
includes deformation due to shear forces, residual stress
in the plate. andbendingeffects
at height differences
between plate elements or atthe supports due to dynamic
longitudinal forces in the membrane.

Resonancefrequencies
in a test structure with fixed
supports are shownto match well with E M calculations.
E M analysis is also used to calculate the compliance’s
of the supports in a PZT brass test structure. These are
shown to be important for the resonance frequency of the
suucture. and brought the theoretical resonance’s within
9% of the experimental results. Transducer capacitance
is also modeled well, whereas the piezoelectric coupling
is larger than in the experiments.
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